Established in 1973, Way Out Women’s Center provides a safe, caring environment; free of charge, to
women who are ready to make the first brave step towards changing their lives. WOWC is committed to
the health, healing and self-worth of all our residents and we strive to help them establish a bold and
purposeful beginning on their path to recovery from alcoholism.
The First Annual Bike Run was held in March 2017, attracted 100 riders and raised over $18,000 for the
WOWC Building Fund. The objective of this event is to raise funds to help with the construction of a new
facility that will be able to assist a larger number of women who may not have the ability to seek
commercially available recovery services and care.
------------------------------------------------DRIVE LOGISTICS:
We are encouraging our members to ride (if you have a bike) or drive (bring your BMW or something that
looks like one) and register online with us. We will write a check to the WOWC and issue vouchers to our
members so that they can prove they have pre-registered.
We will require all CCA members to sign our waivers first before going through the main registration line.
The ride will be police escorted (shutting down intersections) and will traverse from League City (Walter
Hall park) South to Galveston, out through Surf Side and back North to I45, returning to Walter Hall park
in League city for BBQ, live band, and a silent auction to raise funds.
Additional logistics: The BMWs (we will provide roundel stickers for the vehicles that don’t have a physical
roundel up front � ) will run behind the bikes with a buffer after the last motorcycle. The road guard
(bikes taking over blocking the intersection from the police officer) will roll in behind the cars and reset
back to the front only when we reach the mid-point rest stop. Two officers will be up front and a support
vehicle in the very end.
------------------------------------------------DONATION HELP:
We are also looking for donations to provide for the silent auction. WOWC, Inc. is a 501c3 Non-Profit
Organization. Your gift qualifies for a Charitable Tax Deduction. Please use EIN 27-0199086 for your
records. Donations such as yours will help sustain the ability to feed and house women who have a
desire to start the process of changing their lives.
Please let us know by March 12 if you have something to donate (president@houston-bmwcca.org). Due
to timing and logistics of the event, we request that all donations be of a $50 minimum value (we can
bundle items if needed).
------------------------------------------------ADDITIONAL EXCITEMENT:

Win a BRAND NEW 2017 Harley- Davidson Sportster Forty-Eight!
Raffle Tickets are ONLY $ 010 each!

